Drink menu

Local Beer
Craft beer from Matsumoto which used “Delicious” Shinshu mountain
water as its preparation water, blended with hops, wheat and fruits.

Craft Beer
Pale Ale
・・・・・Rich flavor full of fruity aroma
Traditional Bitter ・ ・ King of beer full of wheat flavor
IPA・・・・・ Refreshing citrus aroma and sharp taste
Stock of Beer can be vary the day. Please ask concierge for details.

Wine
(Red, Dry) Musee du Vin Matsumotodaira Blackqueen ALPS WINE
Aged in French oak barrels. A well-balanced red wine characterized by its
deep dark purple color, concentrated fruitiness, and moderate astringency.

（White, Slightly Spicy）Wine Estate Goichi, Dragon Eye Ryugan White
Made with farm dragon eye An elegant fruit incense reminiscent of white
flowers. It leaves a refreshing and pleasant tart in your mouth for a long time.

Jizake (The Local Nagano brewed Japanese Sake)
The pure water of North Alps, the cool and rich nature, the people with
make it are united, to create rich and fragrant tasting local sake.

（Dry Sake）DAISHINSHU separated enclosure Junmai Ginjo
（Little dry Sake）SASANOHOMARE Daiginjo which was never
been allowed to taken out of its distilled is now on sale.

Soft Drinks
We also have some soft drinks with locally grown Apples and Grapes in Nagano.

Alps winery’s Juice(Red and White)made with excellent perfection.
Nagano kounou’s Fuji Apple Juice
Oolong Tea ／ Coffee ／ English Tea

Menu
Appetizer
The local dishes with local pride ingredients.
Assorted appetizers

The Shinshu Premium Beef, Tomato Sukishabu Nabe
The Shinshu Premium beef with delicious fat, and smooth mouse
feel comes distinctive softness and flavor, plenty of Tomato and
fresh Vegetables promises the refreshing taste in the pan.

Shinshu Premium Beef (150g) Rib eye. Round.
Fresh Vegetables

whole Tomato, Lettuce, Onions, Mizuna(potherb mustard),Shimeji
mushrooms, enoki(winter mushrooms), Herbs and Ginger.

Final Dish
Seasonal rice with local mountain vegetables, Sansai and mushrooms

Japanese mixed rice with seasonal vegetables

Today’s Dessert
Using some local fruits made in Shinshu.
Seasonal Dessert

